2017 Replant, Crop Loss & Drought Program

REPLANT Program
Final Submission date is July 31, 2017.
Replant Discount is given on the units of seed used to replant.
Claims will only be valid within 60 days of planting.
Replant units are not eligible for other program payments.
Replant units must be planted in the same crop year as the lost crop and in place of
the lost crop on the farm for which the replant refund is claimed.
Replant protection is available on the first replant only.
A Dyna-Gro Representative must verify the replant claim.
Replant payment is contingent upon approved claims and corresponding sales
reported for the farm.

Eligible Product

Replant Discount

Dyna-Gro/All-Tex Cotton

80% off SRP

Dyna-Gro Corn

75% off SRP

Dyna-Gro Sorghum

75% off SRP

Dyna-Gro Soybeans

75% off SRP

Dyna-Gro Alfalfa

75% off SRP

COTTON Crop Loss Program
Verified cotton crop loss: Grower invoiced at 65% off the original selling price.
Final Submission date is August 12, 2017.
Only Dyna-Gro and All-Tex Cotton varieties that are lost within 60 days of planting are eligible for
Cotton Crop Loss.
A Dyna-Gro Representative must verify the Crop Loss claim.

DROUGHT Program (Cotton Only)
Specifically for TX, OK & NM
Final Submission date is January 6, 2018.
Certified dryland acres only.
Grower must provide completed crop insurance claim form stating drought as primary cause of crop loss.
If crop planted to Dyna-Gro/All-Tex cotton yields less than 175 pounds of lint per land acre due to drought,
and the grower harvests the field and has documentation to verify harvest, grower will qualify for 75% of
the suggested retail price of the Dyna-Gro/All-Tex seed unit.
If crop planted to Dyna-Gro/All-Tex cotton yields less than 175 pounds of lint per land acre due to drought,
and the grower does not harvest the field, grower will qualify for 65% of the suggested retail price of the
Dyna-Gro/All-Tex seed unit.

